‘ Wine is one of the most civilized things in the world and one of the

most natural things of the world that has been brought to the greatest

perfection, and it offers a greater range for enjoyment and appreciation
than, possibly, any other purely sensory thing.’ Ernest Hemingway

bubbly
French Champagne
MOËT ET CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL NV

1600

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT ROSE NV

2500

G.H. MUMM BRUT

1150

G.H. MUMM ROSE

1350

Method Cap Classique
STEENBERG SAUVIGNON SPARKLING

CONSTANTIA REGION

Fun, fruity and vibrant. The nose bursts with aromas of passion fruit,

litchi, guava, pineapple, mango and green figs. Fresh and fizzy palate

295
75 p/g

with hints of pineapple and passion fruit.

PIERRE JOURDAN CUVEE BELLE ROSE NV
The palate reveals a lively presentation of rich strawberry and cherry
flavours derived from Pinot Noir - with an elegant dry finish.

PONGRACZ BRUT NV
Crisp green apple notes and nuttiness of freshly baked bread are

prevalent on the nose. On the palate, delicate yeasty tones, layered with

330
85 p/g

350
85 p/g

toast and ripe fruit.

GRAHAM BECK BRUT NV
Light yeasty aromas, good fruit on the nose and rich creamy complexity
on the palate. Fine mousse gives freshness and finesse.

GRAHAM BECK BRUT ROSE NV
Aromas of raspberries, cherries and a few secondary whiffs of

minerality. A lively mousse but fine in the mouth, with subtle red berry
flavours enlivened by bright acids.

350
95 p/g

350
95 p/g

WHITES
Sauvignon Blanc
150/40 p/g

HAMPTON & CO.
DURBANVILLE HILLS
With a full mouth-feel the wine is a combination of peaches, tropical

fruit, passion fruit and green apple on the palate with a zesty crispness

160
45 p/g

and a lingering aftertaste.

KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR SELECT
Intense bouquet of passion fruit and melon backed up by notes of nettle
and fresh green asparagus. This wine has a rich textured palate with a

165
45 p/g

zesty minerality and a lingering finish.

BRAMPTON
A burst of detailed tropical pineapple, litchi and passion fruit vitality

perfectly balanced by an animated natural acidity and a riveting finish.

CONSTANTIA ROYALE

CONSTANTIA REGION

170
50 p/g

230

Crisp with refreshing minerality, gently softened by light fruity flavours.

SOUTHERN RIGHT
A tight, complex wine with a classic minerality and length, balancing

the ripe fruit. A compelling blend of Old and New World styles - lifted

250
65 p/g

fruit aromas and minerality on the palate.

SPIER CREATIVE BLOCK 2
Ripe kiwi fruit and white peaches on the nose with a strong intense

green grassy undertone. Perfumed green winter melon, full plated wine

260
65 p/g

with an undertow of green asparagus.

CAPE POINT VINEYARDS
The wine shows a complex array of tropical fruit, grapefruit and limes
all held together by an incredible mineral backbone.

290

KLEIN CONSTANTIA

CONSTANTIA REGION

360

A delicate combination of elegant tropical fruit with a savoury

minerality showcasing the Klein Constantia terroir, a common thread in
our Sauvignon Blancs.

STEENBERG BLACK SWAN
Displaying aromas of white citrus blossom, lime, sweet lemon peel,

melon, nettles and minerality on the nose – typical of Steenberg’s terroir.

450
120 p/g

Chardonnay
PARADYSKLOOF
Aromas of lemon, lime and dried pear on the nose, with green apples
and citrus with a hint of white peach on the taste.

GLEN CARLOU

199
55 p/g

295

Vibrant and fresh with hints of tropical fruit, citrus and balanced oak.

DALLA CIA
A fragrant bouquet of honey, orange blossom and flintiness with hints

of baked bread. The palate is elegantly well-balanced thanks to a small

360
90 p/g

addition of barrel fermented Chardonnay. Unwooded

HOLDEN MANZ
A nose of citrus and flirtiness, the palate shows good weight with hints of
citrus, peach, white flowers with a keen line of acidity.

HARTENBERG ELEANOR

420
105 p/g

690

Creamy citrus, nutty, mineral and elderflower flavours with a
refreshing acidity.

HAMILTON RUSSELL VINEYARDS
Typical Hamilton Russell Vineyards tight, dry, complex mineral
character and length, balancing a rich viscous palate.

850

Chenin Blanc
SPIER SIGNATURE
Aromas of guava and tropical fruit with subtle hints of kiwi. A well-

balanced palate of lively fruit shows firm acidity mouth-watering finish.

REMHOOGTE

130
30 p/g

165

Fresh fruit, creamy acidity and zesty finish. Wild yeast fermentation.

SECATEURS - BADENHORST FAMILY
Made from very old bush vines. Crunchy and crisp, aromas are flinty
with honey and orange blossom notes.

DORNIER BUSH VINE

210
55 p/g

270

The nose shows intense white pear, with hints of citrus and perfumed fruits.

A rich and dense palate, with concentrated stone fruit and a long fresh finish.

L’AVENIR SINGLE BLOCK

560

Splendid tropical fruit aromas with a peach and melon character. Full
and intense on the mouth with a wonderfully rewarding finish.

Other Cultivars
VAL DU CHARRON - PINOT GRIS
A versatile and delicious dry white wine, full of soft lemon, pear and
melon flavours with a crisp and lengthy finish.

JORDAN ‘THE REAL MCCOY’ RIESLING
Intense flavours of lime through to white peach and Granny Smith apple.

SARONSBERG VIOGNIER

230
60 p/g

299
75 p/g
320

The wine has a light straw colour and flavours of honey, pear, apricot

and delicate floral notes. It has a rich, silky palate with subtle spice and
yellow fruit flavours.

NEDERBURG - BEAUTIFUL LADY GEWÜRZTRAMINER
Elegant, nuanced and well-balanced with floral notes.

380

Blends
BUITENVERWACHTING BUITEN BLANC

Sauvignon Blanc based blend including ripe gooseberry, green peppers,

160
45 p/g

GRAHAM BECK GORGEOUS
PINOT NOIR/CHARDONNAY

180
45 p/g

CONSTANTIA REGION

green melon and hints of tropical fruit.

Features spicy, mineral scented aromas of orange blossom, jasmine

and pear followed by layers of raspberry cream, grapefruit, lime and
honeydew melon flavours.

DRYLAND COLLECTION
PINOT NOIR/ CHARDONNAY
Crisp and aromatic with a salmon-pink colour.

HAUTE CABRIÈRE
CHARDONNAY / PINOT NOIR

245
65 p/g

270

This enticing blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir shows elegant fruit
and acidity, creating the perfect balance.

MURATIE LAURENS CAMPHER
Citrus, fragrant floral nuances with elegant flavours of honeysuckle and
fresh almonds, all wrapped in creamy oak.

Fig. 1 Vitis vinifera (Grape)

290

ROSE
IONA SOPHIE ROSE
100% Merlot Rose. Delicious wild red berries and spicy notes, with
cranberry and strawberry aromas

ROSENDAL PINOTAGE ROSE
Aromas of sweet strawberry, candy floss and fresh raspberries greet the
nose while layers of red berries and sour cherries livens the palate.

WATERFORD ROSE-MARY

230
60 p/g

230
60 p/g

240

5 Varietal Blend. A Blanc de Noir with an aroma that is minerally driven
with delicate raspberry fruit undertones with a crisp and fresh finish.

REDS
Pinot Noir
HAUTE CABRIÈRE UNWOODED

270

A ruby red colour indicative of the red berry aromas, which follow
through to the palate showing enticing, concentrated ripe cherry.

LA VIERGE – THE AFFAIR

330

Silky and textured, soft and floral on the nose with red cherry and
underlying spice with the strength of the tannins.

EDGEBASTON FINLAYSON

350

Oozes red berry charm, wonderful freshness and soft drinkability with a
silky finish, a fine drink.

VRIESENHOF

780

Delicate aromas of strawberries and apricots with underlying cinnamon.
Dried peach and minerality on the mid-palate with a bit of aniseed.

HAMILTON RUSSELL VINEYARDS
Characteristic tightness and elevated length is balanced by a rich
generous mineral palate with dark, spicy, complex fruit.

995

Merlot
HAMPTON & CO.

150/40 p/g

FLEUR DU CAP
Ruby coloured red with aromas of cherries, plums and prunes,
underlined by elegant oak spices.

ZEVENWACHT

240
65 p/g

250

Rich and generous with concentrated flavours of chocolate and a
combination of red and black cherries.

REMHOOGTE ASPECT

380

Full, berried and juicy. Natural fermentation in French oak foedres.

EAGLES NEST

CONSTANTIA REGION

460

Plum and complex spiciness with fine grained tannins, balanced
and lingering finish.

PLAISIR DE MERLE

490

An aromatic nose of red fruits, cherries, strawberry jam with floral

hints, cedar and cloves. Layers of ripe sweet red berries and prunes.

ROSENDAL RESERVE
Fragrant raspberries, ripe plum and soft mint nuances on the nose are
followed by mulberries and subtle herbal notes on the palate.

560
140 p/g

Pinotage
BRAMPTON
Deep ruby with a purple tinged rim, revealing liberal ripe raspberry, black
cherry and mulberry aromas that follow through on a plush juicy entry.

L’AVENIR
A fruit-fillled, succulent and lighter styled red wine. The palate is filled

with notes of ripe red cherries, raspberries and a hint of dark chocolate.

195
55 p/g

295

DIEMERSFONTEIN

320

On the nose coffee and smokiness with rich dark chocolate and sun baked
plums. The subtle tannins create a wine to be drunk young.

ROSENDAL BARONY BONNE
Smoky whiffs of roasted coffee beans and dusty cocoa greet the nose.

KANONKOP

350
90 p/g
750

Ripe tannin structures will, over time, show more secondary and forest
floor characteristics.

Shiraz
VONDELING BALDRICK
Raspberry and blackcurrant fruit with spiciness and wood smoke on the
nose.

SARONSBERG PROVENANCE
Full-bodied yet silken finish lends itself to a heady mix of red berry and
black fruit flavours combined with floral notes and fynbos nuances.

NAUGHTONS FLIGHT
Ripe and spicy with layers of soft textured tannins and subtle barrel
flavours.

DOMBEYA BOULDER ROAD

210
55 p/g

250
65 p/g

280
75 p/g

290

A lively purple red colour with aromatic flavours of cinnamon,

rosewater, red cherries and white pepper. An elegant palate with spicy
flavours of cherries, cinnamon and Turkish delight.

WATERFORD KEVIN ARNOLD
Vibrant dark fruit, earthy and clove pepper spice lead the aromatics of
this Stellenbosch Shiraz, accompanied by soft liquorice undertones.

495

Cabernet Sauvignon
PARADYSKLOOF
Aromas of raspberry and leather on the nose. The mid-palate has red
fruit and spice with a lingering finish.

WARWICK FIRST LADY

205
60 p/g

240

Red berries and sweet black currants, complemented by sweet vanilla
and chocolate oak background and pleasant herbal undertones.

SIMONSIG LABYRINTH

265

The deep red colour reveals delicate notes of violets, cherries, black

berries and cedar. A masculine body reflects pencil shavings and fynbos.

LA MOTTE
An elegant Cabernet Sauvignon, made to reflect varietal characteristics.

SPRINGFIELD WHOLE BERRY

320
80 p/g
370

Whole berry fermentation results in a luscious cabernet with velvety
tannins and deep red and black berry notes.

Blends
NOBLE NOMAD – HE STOLE MY HORSE
Red blend of Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon with dark undertones and
smoky nose, yet soft and elegant on the palate.

GROOTE POST – OLD MANS BLEND
White pepper, spice and raspberry are prominent on the nose with soft
and ripe tannins giving an elegant finish.

DORNIER CABERNET SAUVIGNON/MERLOT
This wine shows rich, dark fruit on the nose, with aromas and flavours
of blackcurrant, chocolate and cedar wood.

205
55 p/g

185
50 p/g

295

SPIER CREATIVE BLOCK 3
Flavours include violets, white and black pepper and subtle liquorice.
The dense, smooth mid-palate gives richness and texture.

HOLDEN MANZ BIG G
This blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Cabernet Franc is elegant

yet full bodied with a firm, ripe tannin structure backed by a well layered

385
100 p/g

420
105 p/g

graphite finish.

VRIESENHOF KALLISTA

640

Red cherries and pencil lead aromas with beautiful flavours of leather
and tobacco on the mid-palate.

RUSTENBERG PETER BARLOW

890

Upfront perfume intermingled with cassis, hints of cedar and

herbaceousness leads to an intense palate with fine-grained tannins.

WARWICK TRILOGY

950

Cedar, herbaceous spiciness with wild berries and black olive aromas.

The well ripened tannins slowly gives way to roasted almonds, vanilla
and coffee flavours and wild berries.

Other Cultivars
HARTENBERG ALCHEMY MALBEC

190

Elegant and silky palate with Malbec adding vibrant fruit and colour.

NEETHLINGSHOF ESTATE MALBEC
Dark ruby floral and violet fragrances with oak, spice and dark

chocolate. Rich with plum and berry flavours, supported by soft tannins.

240
70 p/g
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